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Monday, 10th July 2000
JUDGMENT

1. MR JUSTICE MCKSON: This judgment is Ia liveparts:

Part I. Inwoductjon.

Part 2. The facts.

Part 3. The present proceedings.

Part 4. What is the meaning of "disabling" in the section ofthe tariff relating to
shack?

Part 5. Decision.

2. Part 1. lntroductiøn.

3. This is an application for judicial review ofa decision made by the Criminal

Injuries Compensation Panel (the Pane1") when sittingat Leeds en I th May 1999.

4. The statutory context in which the Panel operateS is as follows, Section of the
Crimnai Injuries Compensrnion Act 1995 empowers and requires the Secretary of State
to establish the Criminal Injuries Compensation Scheme. The basis upon which
compensation for injtzries is to be calculated is set out in section 2 of theAct. Each injury
suffered by an applicant is to attract a fvced award ofcompensation derived by reference
to a tar1ff" prepared by the Secretary of State.

5, On 12th December 1995 the Secretary of State established the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Scheme which is now in force. .1 shall tefer to this as '4the Scheme".
Paragraph 2 of the Scheme provides that claims officers will determine c1aim for
compensou, Paragraph 58 provides that an applicantmay seek a review of any decision
made by a claims officer. Such a review must be carried out by a second cIains officer
who is more senior than the first one. Paragraph 60 of theScheme enables an applicant to
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appeal to the Panel against a decision taken On review. The Panel consists of adjudicator

appointed by the Secretary of State. Any oral heaiing of an appeal to the Panel must be
heard by two or more of those adjudicarors.

6. Paragraph 75 of the Scheme provides;

"The procedure at hearings will be as infonnal as is consistent with the
proper determinjon of appeals. The acijudicators will riot be bound by
any niles of evidence which may prevent a court from admitting any
document or other matter or statement in evidence. The appellant, the
claims oficer presenting the appeal and the adjudicators may call
wimesses to give evidence and may cross-examine thent"

7. The body which has overall responsibility for the admirxirration of the therne is

the Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority. That Authority employs the claims
officers who assess individua' claims.

8. 1 turn now to the provisions of the Scheme which gorn the amount of
compensation to be awarded for injurIes. Paragraphs 25 and 26 of'the Scheme provide;

25. The standard amount of compensation will be the amount shown in
respect of the relevant description of injury in the Tariff appended to this
Scheme, which sets out:

(a) a scale of fixed levels of compensation; and

(b) the level and corresponding amount of

compensation for each description of injury,

Level 1 represents the ntinimunt amount payableunder this Scheme, and
Level 25 represents the maixirnuni anlount payable for any single
description of injury. Where the injury has the effect ofaccelerating Or
exacerbating a pre-existing condition, the compensation awarded Will
reflect only the degree of acceleration or exacerbation,

26. The standard amount of compensation formore ripus but separate
multiple injuries will be calculated as;

(a) the Tariff amount (or the highest-rated
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description of'injury; plus

(b) 10 percent of the Tar if amount for the

second highest-rated description of injury;

plus, whether there are three or more

injuries,

(c) 5 percent of the Tariff amount for the third

highest-rated description of injury,"

9. The Tariff appended tu the Scheme comprisesa list of possibLe injuries, Sante ten
pages long. Against each injury is listed the level of compensation and the standard
amount of compensation, The Tariff includes the following curries:

"Level Standard

Amount

Shock (see notes)

Disabling, but temporary mental

anxiety, medically verified — 1 1,000

Disabling meu'wI disorder,

eon&med by psychiatric diagnosis:

lasting up to 28 weeks, 6 2,500

lasting over 2S weeks to one year 9 4,000

lasting over One year, but not permanent 12 7,500

Permanentlydisabling menial disorder

confirmed by psyciriatric prognosis j7 20,0OO.

Upper limbs: fractured finger(s)
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or thumb - onehand (full recovery) 3 1,500

Upper limbs: fractured ting)

or thumb on hand (with

continuing disability) 8, 3,500"

10, At the end of the Thriffre some notes. Note 2 reads as fo1iow:

"Shock or nervous shock' may be taken to include conditions attributed
to post-traumatic stress disorder, depression and similar generic tenns
covering:

(a) such psychological symptoms as anxiety, tension, insomnia,,
ixritability, loss of confidence, agoraphobia and pre-occupation with
thoughts of guilt or self-hmip; arid

(b) related physical symptoms such as alopecia, asthma,eczema, enuresis
and psoriasis. Disability in this context will include impaired work (or
school) performance, sigriificarn advcrs effects on social relationshipsand senial dysfunction,"

11. It seems to me that there must be a printing error innote 2. The last sentence of

subparagraph (b) should begin on a. new line. This sentence has uQthing specicai1yto do

with subparagraph (b). Its furiction must be to illuminate the meaning of the word
'disabling", which occurs three tunes in the section of the Tariff headed "shock".

12. Finally, it should be noted that the approach to assessing damages laid down in
the Scheme is cjuite different from the approach adopted by the courts in a personal
injuries action. Furthermore, the level of awards uridr the Scheute is dIsthicdy lower
than the level of damages which the courts would award for comparable injuries. Under
the Scheme, of course. the payingparty is not the wnngdoer or his insurers but the state.

I3 Part2,Thefacts.

14. On I Sth August 1996 the applicant (who was then aged 48) was the victim of a

violent arid unprovoked attack. It occurred while the applicantwas walking to work. The
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description of the attack in the applicant own words is as follows:

1 was approached by a young man who askedmc whot rime it was. WhileI was Jooking at my watch he stepped behind me, grabbed hold of me
around the neck, took a metal bar from inside his coat and began strildng
mc on the head with the nta1 bar causing me to fall to theground. He
continued to strike me making it impossible for me to get up. He then
struck me on the mouth, left ami., left leg and both hands before being
disturbed by a neighbour and running off."

15. The applicant was taken to Doncaser Royal infirmary for treatment, On 27th
August 1996 (some nine days after the incident) she visited hergeneral practition,

16. Dr Sheikh. Dr Sheikh describes her physical injuries as follows:

-Multiple bruises, abrasions, and lacerations

- Hospital admission, izwesdgations including skull x-ray, neurological
observaijons for head injury and tissue superglueto close skin breaches'

17. As a result of the injuries and shock which the applicant suffered, she was off
work for a period of three months. In addition to the applicant's physical injuries, she
suffered from post-traurntjc stress disorder. She received some counselling during the
period following the incident.

IS. I'1rs Burgess, whoprovided the counselling, describes the applicant's condition in
the following terms:

My first meeting with Ms Bcniieu took place at her daughter's home,
where she moved soon after the assault as she did not feel sate at her own
home. She was suffering from head pains, sleep difficulties, arid had a
high degree of anxiety. Ms Bennett was then effectively housebound as
she was extremely anxious about leaving her home in case she
encOuntered the assailant. She was not able togo to work.

Ms Bennett was at this rime suffering from shock and was extremely
emotionally diwessed, She was very concerned to make sense of the
assault., which appeared random, and felt very vulnerable, often finding
herself tearful and depressed.
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After a time, Ms Bennett was able to eturn to her own home andto begin
to contemplate a return to work. However, she was stillapprebensiv and
feeling vulnerable, and felt it would be some time before she felt safe in
her Ow home once more."

19. Three months after the incident the applicant returned to her work as a care
assistant. Four months after the incident the applicantceased to receive counselJiu2.

20. On 17th October 1996 the applicant applied for compensation to the CriminaL
injuries Compensation Authority. On 9th May 1997 a claims officer refused the
application. The applicant applied for a review of that decision. For the purposes of the
rrview the Criminal Injuries CompensationAuthority contacted Dr Sheikh and obtained a

report from him dated 27th May 1998, After describing the physical injuries, thatreport
continued as follows;

"Post-traumatic stress with persistent anxiety, nibunares and insomnia6.5.98 - continuing."

22. Then a little Tower down the page:

6.5.98 Behaviour indicates continuing effects ofpOt..traumatic stress an
lifestyle. For example continuing fear when alone outdoors, looking back
expecting to b attacked, and using a taxi to travel to work forjourneys
previously undertaken by foot."

22. A second c1aixxs officer duly considered this evidence and reviewed the decision
of his colleague. By a decision dated 1st July 1998 he made an award to the applicant of

for temporary mental anxiety.

23. The applicant considered that her injury had been incorrectly classified and
exercised her right of appeal to the Panel. In support of her appeal the applicant obtained
and subniirted to the Panel tworeports by Dr Goodhead, who is a consultant psychiatrist

at the Doncaster Royal Infirmary. in his first report, dated 15th September 1998, Dr
Goodhead set out in some detail thc applicant's description of the attack which she had
suffered. He then set out the applicant's symptoms. These included fearfulztes,
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moodiness and nightmares. On page 4 of the report be said this;

'Ret emotional probIem have therefore continued throughout this 2 year
period although some aspects re now better although not all by far. She
said thtt she had been seeing her 0? at first and he had otl'ered to arrange
counse11iig but her employers had organised for her to see a counsellor at
her daughters house on same 3 or 4 occasions, She said that she also had
some sleeping tablets front her general practitioner which was perhaps
sone 4 months after the assault, but this also coIncided with the additional
strain o:f her mother's death. However, she didn't consistently take these
tablets as they tended to leave her feethig too tired in the day?'

24 On page 5, Dr Goodhead set our his conclusions as follows

'Therefore in summary she is a $0 year old lady whohas generally been in
good health over the years, but who was the victim ofa very frightening
assault 2 years ago in which she sustained physieaiinjuries, and following
which, although the irjuries have largely healed, she has been left with
significant emotional problems which I felt were typical ofpos1traumarjcslress disortter as often occurring aftervety frightening and potentially life
threatening siuiations. This has been characterised by her change in energy
and weight, reduce4 concentration and memaiy, an exaggerated startle
response to noise, genera! reductions in interests and seIf-eonfjdeiee, with
depressed mood, sleep disturbance, and reeuniiig nightmares and
flashback memoties of the assaujt and a fear that thisis going to recur.

She is now most reluctant to leave the house at all on hcr own or allow
men into the house, and becomes very ferfW in SirnaTioI5 thatremind her
of the original assault, eg footsteps behind her Or someone asking her the
time. and avoids a lot of rrip out and is even cautious now at what time
she will catch a bus or use a taxL She has already received some
counselling help and some sleeping tablet medication, with the situation
being aggravated further by the deaths of both of her parents in the
intervening period, However, I am sure the majority of the emotional
reaction is related to this rather horrific assault, and that Some of her
symptoms are likely to continue rot some time, only slowly settling over
the next few years, in which she wili need a lot of support both from
family, friends and possible psychological help organisedby her general
practitioner,"

25 in his second report, dated 10th May 1999, Dr Goodhezgj stated that he had now
examined the general practitioner's notes relating to the applicant. He noted a number of
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references to the attack and its effects in these notes. He also observed that in June of
1996, two months before the attack, the applicant's father had died axi she needed a
period of SiCJ Jeave following that bereavement.

26. Dr Goodhead's second report included the foLlowing passages relating to
prognosis:

'1 think it is always difticuit to judge to what extent such Siluadolls
remain, but in the light of her age and the assault being almost years ago,
I am sure that some of her symptoms are going to be permanent and I do
not think that she is im practice going to make a fuflrecovery and that she
Will remain emotionally damaged following such a traumatic experience.

I think overall these records are helpful in clarifying that th main
problem for her was the assault nd the continuing emotional problems
thereafter and confirming my own assessment of po5t-aurnatic stress
disorder and the need for counselling.

I think this further ernphasises to me that this is a lady who is likely to
Mve cOntinuing emotional symptom.s from thispoint on and although they
may improve to some degree with time I think some symptoms are going
to permanently remain for her."

27. On 18th May 1.999 three members of the Panel heard theappif cant's appeal. They
were Mr Charles Norris, a solicitor who acted as chairman, Dr Ann Fingret, a consultant
physician in occupational medicine, and Mr Keith Beattie. The applicant gave oral
e'vidence at the bearing, The gist of the applicant's evidence,as recorded in Mr Norris's
recent witness statement, was as follows:

'Counsel took evidence ftorn the applicant. She said she had been oft'
work for 3 months after the incident but had been working full time since.
However she said she occasionally burst into tears at work, and had done
so regularjy for the first 12 months. She was alright with thepatients with
whom she worked as a care assistant, some of whom had Alzheimer's
disease or mental health problems. She stopped counselling soon after the
incident, and had agreed with that, and had not asked to go back to it. She
said she was managing reasonably well, and wasoccasionally reminded of
the incident. She said she did not go to her doctor, and she didnor want to
take anti-depressants or sleeping tablets and wascoping without them. She
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had been living on her own for a year before the incident, when her son
had lefi home. She hsd been divorced fbr 12 years."

28. The applicant's counsel made submLssions, The presenting officer for the
Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority made submissions. Having considered the
applicant's oral evidence, the three medical reports, the other documents submirret and
the advocate's submissions, the three members of the Panel came to the following
euc1usion: the appeal should be allowed, aud the award should be increased to
made up as described below:

'i. Disabling Mental Disorder confirmed by psychiatric diagnosis lastingup to 23 weeks- level 6- 100% =

2. Chipped tooth - level 1 - 10% ofl,00Q =flOO;

3. Minor multiple injuries - level 1 - 5% of 1.000
29. The applicant was aggrieved by that decisIon. Acrording1i, she seeks to challenge
it by way ofjudicial review.

30. Part 3. The present proceedings,

31. By an undated notice of applicadon the applicant sought an order of Cerziorai-jto

quash the Panel's decision,, together with certain related remedies. Shecontertds that the
award for post-traumgjc stress disorder is too low. Theawaxt under that bead ought to
have been either or

32. On 22nd February 2000 Moses 3 granted pemussion to the applicant to apply for

judicial review. Following that grant of permission, the respondent served a witness
statement by Mr Norris, a section of which has been quoted inparr 2 above. Mr Norrj set
out the reasoning of the three members of the Panel in paragraphs 10 to 13 of his witness
statement:

10. Although there were some incon4tencjes in the descriptions of her
symptoms in the papers, and tht psychiatrist who had seen her bad not
seen her until over 2 years after the incident, and then only on one
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occasion for compensation purposes and not on referral Or for therapy, we
were azisfied that the applicant's condition after the incident had
amotmted to a 1nentJ disorder, which was confirmed by hisdiagnosis.

11. We were also satisfied that initiaUy she had been disabled by her
mental conditiøn. She had stayed with her daughter, hadnot garie out, had
initially not been able to work, and had been referred at work for
counselling.

12. We then bad to consider how long she had suffered froma disabling
mental condition. There were a flUffiber of aizzts which we noted and
cosiderd relevant. The applicant had not received any cottnselling after
the tb'st 4 months, and had never been referred forpsychiatric treatment or
assessment (save later for the ppoc of rccm'cririg compcusaticrn); she
had not sought any medicatjo, and felt that she could cope on her own;
she had been able to return to work full time after 3 months and had not
had time off work since on account of this incident. There was no
suggestion she required treatment or therapy now. We also bore in mind
the paragraph in the Notes to the Tariff, which iucludes a sentence art what
disability in the context of 'nervous shock' includes.

In our view, using the word 'disabling' itt its ordinary, common-sense
context, at-id even though she still described some psychological symptoms
which she had, we did not consider that this applicantwas disabled for
longer than 7 months. Indeed in this case we consider any disability
probably ceased once she had been able to tetum o work fttll time. The
effect of this was that she was entitled to a level 6 tariff award of
for 'Disabling mental disorder cou&med by psychiatric diagnosis lasting
upto 28 weeks'.

13. The grounds [of application for judicial review] make thepoint that the
Panel's assessment of whether the applicax)f s hijwy was disabling was
restricted to assessing whether she could work. First that is not so. We
considered, and noted at the time that we bad considered, the other matters
in paragraph 12 above which in our view were all relevant to the issue.
Secondly, we would all have accepted that a person can be disabled,
emotionally as well as physically, when he or she is able to work. We did
not consider this was ucIi a case."

33. At the hearing of the present application Mr Andrew McNamara, counsel for the

applicant, submitted that the applicant's mental disorder was pemianently clisablin9.
Accordingly, she should receive a standard amount of in respect of this head of

claim. Alternatively, the applicant's mental disorder was disabling far more than a year.
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AecordingIy she should receive under this head of claim. Mr McNunara
submitted that the Panel attacbed undue significance to the applicant's return to work
three months afler the incident. He submitted that inthe absence of any contradictoy
evi1ence, the Panel should have accepted in full the evidence of DrGoodhead wd

34. Dr Shcikh. Mr McNantar submitted that this evidence leads iuewrabiy to one or
other of the two conclusions for which he contends.

35. Part 4. What is the meaning of disab1ing" in the section of the Tatiff relating to
shock?

36. Mr Justice Munby has recently considered a related problem in R v Criminal
Injuries Compensation Appeals Panel, cx parte Ernbllng (30th June 2000). The
applicant in that case suffered a fractured finger asa result of an assault. After the fracture

had tmitcd, the applicant continued to suffer some residual effecrs There was permanent

stifihess, some loss of fimetion and periodic discomfort. These tesidual effects did not

prevent the applicant front continuing her Occupation as a nurse. The Pane!considered the
two categories of finger injury, which I have quoted in part I of this judgment. It
concluded that the injury fell into the first category, namely 'ijpper limbs, fractured
fingers or thunib - erie hand (full recovery)". Mr Justice Munby held that the Panel had
erred. The Panel ought to have held that Ms Embling's injury feLl into the second
category, namely 'upper limbs, fractured fingers or thumb - one band (With continuing
disability)". He according ty quashed the Panel's decision.

37. At pages 18 to i of the transcript, Mr Justice Munby discussed themeaning of'
the phrase "continuing disability". In the section of theTariff relating to fractured fingers,

every such injury has to be classified as either 'fu11 recovery" or "with continuing
disability", The phrase continuin disability" had to be construed against this
background.

38. At pages 14 to 15 of the transcript, Mr Justice Munby said this:
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".whilst I accept that inter nt pain may not itself involve 'eonthuingdisability in the absence of any loss of function or faculty, it seems to nethat where there is observable and measurable loss of function or
the state of affairs assuming it is no merely temporary or short-term --
is, on the one hand, properly arid sensibly describedas one of 'continuing
disability', but is not, on the other hand, properly or sensibly described asone of 'full recovery'.

'Disability' is not lintited to inability to perform a rask or activity; as the
dictionary shows, it extends also w conditions that limit movements andSenses.

in my judgme, the phrases 'fi.dl recovery' and conrinuing disability'relate to the relevant limb or orgax arrd not to claimant. They ate to beunderstood as carrying their ordinary ditioary meanthgs Proper
emphasis is to be given to the word fttl1' in the phrase 'full recovery',and to the word 'corninuing in the

phrase conthiuing disability'. Wherethere is observable and measurable loss of fnctjô or faculty which cansensibly be described as continuing, rather than
merely temporary Orshort-re, and such that the ordinary person adopting a sensible view oflife wottid not be prepared toagree that there had been

'MI recovery', the case will properly be one of 'continuing disability'."

39. For my part, I agree entirely with this analysis of that section of the Tariff which
relates to fractured fingers. However, caution must be exercised when one seeks to apply
those COnitnetfl to the word "disabling" in that section of the Tariff which is headed
"shock". I say this for 3 reasons;

1. The word "disabling" is not here used in contrast to "full recovery",as it is in
the section about fractured fingers;

2. The Word 'disab1jng" is used as an adjective once to qualify "mental anxiety"
and twice to qualify 'mentaI disorder". In other words, the TariffcontenpJaties
that some mental anxieties and some mental disorders should be classified as not
"disabling".

3. tn re1atio to claims for shock, a partial defInition of "disability" is given in
note 2(b) at the end of' the Tarift That is quoted in part I of this judgment. At
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page 15 of the tmnsctipt, Mr J'.stice Munby held (and I agree) thatnote 2(b) is not

relevant to that section of the Tariff covering fractured fingers.

40, Against this background what does "disabling' mean in the section of the Tariff

headed "shock? In ny judgment a mental disorder is disabUng" if it significantly
impairs a person's functioning in some important aspect of his or her life. The last
sentence of note 2 exemplifies this approach but it is not exhaustive. I agree with Mr
Justice Mimby that the standard to be adopted when app'ying the test is that of the
ordinary person adopting a sensible view of life?'

41. Part 5. Decision.

42. Although Mr Nortis's witness statement has been challenged by reference to

certain incomplete notes of what was said at thehearing. I accept that witness statement
as accurate.

43. hi my judgment the three members of the Panel conectly interpreted the meaning
of the phrase diaabling mental disorder". They quite properly attached some

significance, but not excessive significance, to the fact that the applicant returned to work

after three months.

44. The Panel were obliged to take into account the three medical reports. They were

not obliged to agree with everything eantained in those reports. To a large extent both Dr

Sheikh and Dr Goodhead were recounting what the applicant had said to them. The Panel

heard the applicant's account of the events for themselves and made their own

assessrtent. The three Panel members collectively brought to bear considerable expertise.

As previously mentioned one of thefr number was a consultant physician inoccupational
medicine.

45 lit my judgment the Panel members were perfectly entitled an the material before

them to conclude that the applicant's mental disorder was disabling for no more than 2
weeks. I am not sure whether I would have come tothe same conclusion, That, however,
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is a mauer f no consequence. The Panel members asked themselves the correct
qusdois. They considered the relevant evidence and they tnade their own assessment of
i. They caine to a decision which lay within therange of possible decisions. There are rio

coriceivable grounds upon which thIs Court may interfere by judicial review. Therefore,
this application is dismissed.

(AppIicatiou forjudicial review refused; AppIcant to pay costs to repoudent of

3,OO pcrmissioi to *ppeai rfued)


